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BE A PART OF ...

 THE LARGEST DISABILITY
AGEING & LIFESTYLE EXPO IN

SOUTH AUSTRALIA

The Disability Ageing & Lifestyle Expo, is the largest event
of its kind in South Australia. Serving the community,

provider of services across aged care and disability for 12
years. This expo provides a convenient, enjoyable, and

informative day out for South Australians seeking lifestyle
solutions in a comfortably accessible venue.

The Catalyst Foundation is a strong, independent and
respected information provider in the community. We
support people in providing the ability to connect with

industry leaders. This unique relationship with
industry and community allows us to connect

business to business and people to business making
this event beneficial for all who attend. 

5980 240 99.5%   98%
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The DAL Expo is South Australia's largest
gathering of disability, ageing and associated
industry providers.
Exhibitors have access to a captured, new and
growing market.
Exhibitors are provided with business to
business networking opportunities, hosted
alongside an impressive exhibition.
The 2024 Expo will showcase over 200
exhibitors, centre stage entertainment,
activation zones, and attract 5980+ visitors
over the two day event.
This iconic South Australian event, is the
ultimate platform to promote your business to
the public and network with other like minded
exhibitors.
Help improve people's lifestyles across their
ageing journey.
Interactive business to business networking
opportunities to grow your brand and
awareness.
Collaborate and learn about some of the
industries newest technological advancements.

Why exhibit at this event ?

Directly engage.... with over 5980+ visitors
looking for lifestyle and care solutions

Visitors Exhibitors
Visitor
Rating

Exhibitor
Rating



Exhibitors inclusions in these packages:
Standard

($1,200+gst)

Premium ($2100+gst)
Premium Corner

($2500+gst) 

Expo Partner
($5500+gst)

Location on floor plan Grey Booths Green Booths Purple Booths

Walling 3mx 3m x 2.4m (H) 3mx 3m x 2.4m (H) 6m x 3m x 2.4m (H)

Furniture Package (trestle table, cloth and chairs)

Power & Lighting + $185

Exhibitor listing in Expo Program guide

Highlighted business listing on Program guide - -

Tickets to Networking Breakfast 1 1 4

Car Park Passes 1 1 4

#MyLifeChoices - ONLINE DIRECTORY Listing

Vehicle booths  - if you have a vehicle as part of your display - please book a red vehicle booth indicated on the floorplan
- this allows up to 7m in length.  The Vehicle package is $2500+GST - inclusions as per Standard package, limited
number available. 

Booth package  selection : 

Exhibit Opportunities

Offers you an opportunity to gain valuable information and feedback from the public
and sector providers, find out what matters to your client base.
Gives you a presence at this important community event facilitating better customer
connection to your business. Learn about customers needs, generate valuable leads,
build brand loyalty and develop your mailing list.
Positions your business within the sector.
Facilitates one on one connections with people looking for relevant product/service
solutions.
Provides you with the opportunity to network with over 200 exhibitors and many
more visiting over the 2 day event.  
Gives you the ability to influence public policy and gain access to policy makers,
funders, research and innovators.

Exhibiting at the DAL Expo  ...



The DAL Expo floor plan  

Select booth
Call to book

(08) 8168 8702
complete  

business profile 

Click on the map above
to open the live Expo
floor plan.
You can view the
inclusions of each
booth type by clicking
on the relevant
coloured price bar
below the DAL Expo
logo.
Note your selection
and have your contacts
and ABN number on
hand.   

Call the Catalyst
Foundation Expo
Team to book your
booth or to secure
your sponsorship
package.
You will be sent an
email confirming your
selection with links to
complete to confirm
your registration.  
Your booth will be
placed on HOLD
(black) and confirmed
on acceptance of
T&C's  and payment.

Allows the public to
find out more
information about
exhibitors.   
When your booking is
confirmed you will be
sent a link in the
confirmation email to
use to populate your
business profile on the
event floor plan.
Upload your business
information to connect
with the public
exploring the event. 

click on image below to open live floor plan

HOW TO REGISTER FOR THE DAL EXPO  2024:

all prices + gst

https://dalexpo2024.expofp.com/


 " The Senior" newspaper - septEMBER edition

Select the size ad you want (A, B ,C)
Send email attaching your ad content to :   

       expo@catalystfoundation.com.au
DEADLINE for content :   10 August
Enquiries to Expo Office : (08) 8168 8702

HOW TO BOOK : 

Limited Opportunities

Improve yourpresence at theExpo 

C   

1/4  PAGE AD
Vertical : 

186mmH x 129mm W
Horizontal :

92mm H x 260mm W

$510

1/2  PAGE AD
Vertical:  374mmH x 129mm W 

Horizontal: 186mmH x 260mm W 

$820

A

B

Full page - 374mm H x 260mm W  $1550

click here for
ad

specifications

Advertising options

click this image for circulation
information 

+gst

+gst

+gst

https://www.acmadcentre.com.au/brands/the-senior/
https://www.acmadcentre.com.au/adspecs/modular-advertising-specifications-for-acm-tabloid-t84-newspapers/
https://www.acmadcentre.com.au/adspecs/modular-advertising-specifications-for-acm-tabloid-t84-newspapers/
https://www.acmadcentre.com.au/adspecs/modular-advertising-specifications-for-acm-tabloid-t84-newspapers/


Event Schedule

FRI 11th OCT
Expo Day 1

EXHIBITORS  NETWORKING BREAKFAST

Casual Networking

Doors Open to Public

DISABILITY, AGEING AND LIFESTYLE EXPO

7:30 - 9:00 am

9:00 - 9:30 am 

9:30 am 

10:00am - 4:00pm 

10:00 am

Doors Open to Exhibitors

3:00pm - 4:00pm Quiet hour

SAT 12th OCT
Expo Day 2

Doors Open to Public

DISABILITY, AGEING AND LIFESTYLE EXPO

9:00 am 

4:00 pm 

10:00 am

Doors Open to Exhibitors

Doors close  to Public

4:00 pm - 6:00 pm Exhibitor Bump Out  

THU 10th OCT
      BUMP IN

Vehicle Exhibitors ONLY Move-In12:30 - 1:30 pm

1:30 - 5:00 pm Exhibitor Bump In

Planning is well underway for the DAL Expo 2024 - here is the
schedule to date, keep an eye on the DAL Expo website for

updates. 

3:00pm - 4:00pm Quiet hour

10:00am - 4:00pm 





EXPO PARTNER

Offers prime position within the venue. Larger frontage,
improved exposure in printed advertising materials,
featured listings on Expo floor plan and social media
reach!

$5,500+

EXPO PARTNER
PLUS

Prime position, enhanced social media exposure,
dedicated seminar room for an hour to showcase your
products/service to a targeted audience. This package also
allows for the opportunity to be a part of our two day
regional expo’s.

$7,000+

ZONE EXPO
PARTNER

Targeted activation zones around the venue with
increased promotional activity, amplified advertising pre-
event and larger premium booth. Great networking
opportunities at the Networking breakfast with two seats
included plus much more!

$9,900+

BESPOKE EXPO
PARTNER

These packages can be tailored to your needs, allowing
you to showcase your brand and target the right markets.
These packages come with directional banner and digital
signage, networking opportunities at the Networking
breakfast, website and social media presence. Along with
an optimal sized prime location booth for the best
exposure.

Prices start
from $8,000+

Packages

Raise your profile in a rapidly expanding industry by putting your
brand in front of a 5000+ visitors / 200+ exhibitors.
Position your business amongst the largest single gathering of
providers to the disability and ageing industry in South Australia.
Be part of this iconic Event and reach key decision makers and
professionals within the industry.

The DAL Expo offers the best opportunity to engage with visitors who
come to the event actively seeking out lifestyle and care solutions

To get the most out of this amazing opportunity, call the
Catalyst Foundation Expo Team on 8168 8702 to see how we

can help you build your brand.



MAJOR SPONSOR

Your business will be at the forefront of the Event with you
positioned in the prime location upon entry. Pre, during
and post advertising on all platforms, dedicated branding
on exhibitor’s lanyards, your branding at our Networking
Breakfast with eight VIP seats included, VIP parking, your
logo on our live streaming of the event and prime
advertising in our ‘Welcome Zone’. In addition to these
exciting inclusions is the opportunity to be involved in our
two day regional expo.

$14,500+

MAJOR
NETWROKING

SPONSOR

An opportunity to address over 350 business people
within the industry with a 15-minute speaking
engagement. Vehicle display at the Expo, promotion as
the ‘Major Networking Sponsor presented by ……’.
Featured listings on printed materials and an opportunity
to network with the industry’s finest.

$14,500+

MAJOR SPONSOR
OF THE

EXHIBITORS
LOUNGE

Naming rights and exclusive use of the Exhibitors lounge
to network with businesses to increase your brand,
networking opportunities at the Networking Breakfast, VIP
parking and the opportunity to be involved in the two day
regional expo.

$9,900+

MAJOR SPONSOR
OF THE ART

GALLERY

The 2024 DAL Expo's Art Gallery in the Jubilee Pavilion
offers a captivating experience with 36m gallery walls. A
prominent 9m roof banner above showcases your logo for
brand recognition. Curated exhibits feature artists with
disabilities, including sketch artists, face painters, photo
booths, and performing artists, adding entertainment and
drawing interest.

$8,500+

Packages

Want a bit more, why not become a Sponsor of
the Event! We have a range of packages starting

from as little at $8,500+. 

To get the most out of this amazing opportunity, call the
Catalyst Foundation Expo Team on 8168 8702 to see how we

can help you build your brand.



Expo Partner :               $5500 +

A double sized Premium Booth - 6m x 3m, 2 open sides. 
Prime location in the centre aisle zone (Purple booths
on floor plan).
Power, furniture package and lighting included.

Your booth

Inclusions

Offering the best positions within the pavilion, more frontage,
improved exposure in the Programme Guide, featured listing on the
Expo floor plan, advertising on the event website and social media -  

these packages sold out in 2023 - be quick!!

Promotion 

Expo website - business feature with link to your
website. 
Social media - joint promotion from registration.
2 Power point slides on Expo advertising screens.
Floor plan Ad - your logo displayed digitally on scrolling
bar of the Expo floor plan.
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure
on floor plan, top of exhibitor & category listing.
Highlighted company listing - in program guide. 
Your logo on frame of centre page floor plan in Expo
Programme Guide pull-out.
Listing in CF website  #MyLifeChoices directory. 

Four seats at the Exhibitors Networking breakfast.
Car parking passes - 3 day pass x 4. 

Limitednumber



The DAL Expo Partner + Package presents an excellent chance for you to highlight your brand,
coupled with enhanced social media exposure to engage prospective customers. Additionally,

benefit from increased promotional visibility showcased at key zones throughout the expo.
Seize the opportunity to network with fellow exhibitors with a one hour exclusive use of the

seminar room and utilise a private interview room to connect with potential new team
members. This package also affords you the chance to broaden your client base regionally at

our Kadina Expo and explore untapped markets.

A double sized Premium Booth - 6m x 3m, 2 open sides. 
Prime location in the centre aisle zone (Blue booths on floor
plan).
Power, furniture package and lighting included.

Your booth

Promotion 

Inclusions

Expo website - business feature with link to your website. 
Social media - joint promotion from registration.
2 Power point slides on Expo advertising screens.
Floor plan Ad - your logo displayed digitally on scrolling bar of
the Expo floor plan.
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure on floor
plan, top of exhibitor & category listing.
Highlighted company listing - in program guide. 
Your logo on frame of centre page floor plan in Expo
Programme Guide pull-out.
Listing in CF website  #MyLifeChoices directory.
Access to Seminar room - 1 hour. (Value: $700)
Access to Interview rooms - 2 hours. (Value: $200)
Interview with local radio station - At Expo. (Value: $200)

Four seats at the Exhibitors Networking breakfast.
Car parking passes - 3 day pass x 4. 
Booth at Kadina Regional DAL Expo - 31st July - 1st August. (Value:
$800)
Certificate of Participation - Acknowledgement of community
involvement.

Expo Partner Plus :               $7000 +



Your
logo
here

The DAL Expo aims to offer visitors opportunities
to improve their lifestyle and encourage social
connections, regardless of age, culture or ability.   
The adaptive sports zone certainly does that ....  

A 72sq mt sports arena is prepared to showcase
the various inclusive sports programs that are
available in SA.  Supported by the expert team at
One Culture Support Services, this zone will be of
interest to visitors to the Expo that are looking to
try a new sport and to make new social
connections.      

As Host of this Activation area, your booth is
located next to the sports zone for you to connect
with the visiting public to promote your business,
products or services.    

Expo Partner - Sports Zone             $9,900 +

Activation
zone

A double sized Premium Booth - 6m x 3m,  3 open sides
joining the Adaptive Sports arena - a prime location
within the Expo.
Sports Arena - 12m x 6m for the sponsor to use for
display as an extension of their booth space.   2 x Zone
signage at entrance of area 2.4m x 1m.   
Power, furniture package and lighting included to both
areas.

Promotion 

A 9sqm roof hung banner displaying your logo
positioned over booth area.
Expo website business feature with link to your website. 
Social media - joint promotion from registration.
2 Power point slides on the Expo advertising screens.
Floor plan Ad - your logo displayed digitally on scrolling
bar of Expo floor plan.
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure on
floor plan, top of exhibitor & category listing.
Highlighted company listing - in program guide. 
Your logo on frame of centre page floor plan in Expo
Programme Guide pull-out.
Listing in CF website  #MyLifeChoices directory. 

Inclusions

Two seats at the Exhibitors Networking breakfast.
2 VIP Sponsors Car park passes - in adjoining Jubilee
Plaza.
Car parking passes - 3 day pass x 4.
Booth at Kadina Regional DAL Expo - 31st July - 1st
August.

This Expo Partnership offers a unique opportunity to engage with the
community, families, carers, health & wellness sector providers and education

stakeholders over the 2 days of the event.  



This is the high energy zone of the DAL Expo ! 
  

As an Expo Partner with Catalyst you will give your business the prime opportunity to
showcase itself throughout the two-day event on the main stage. Your brand will be

prominently featured in this area, gaining visibility and positive exposure through images
distributed throughout the stage performances. There are considerable engagement

opportunities for your business with our Event Ambassador, Rachael Leahcar and Expo
visitors, who will be attracted to the excitement on the Stage.

  

Signage either side of stage area 2.4m x 1m. 
Expo website business feature with link to your website. 
Social media - joint promotion from registration.
Expo Stage - your brand signage on stage screens. 
Stage screen - features your business.
Power point slides on Expo advertising screens.
Floor plan Ad - your logo displayed digitally on scrolling bar of
the Expo floor plan.
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure on
floor plan, top of exhibitor & category listing.
Highlighted company listing - in program guide.
Your logo on frame of centre page floor plan in Expo
Programme Guide pull-out.
Listing in CF website  #MyLifeChoices directory.

Expo Partner - Stage Zone              $9,900 +

Activation  
zone

Inclusions

Promotion 

A double sized Premium Booth - 6m x 3m,  3 open sides
located adjacent to the stage, a prime public location
centre of the pavilion.  
12m x 4m  stage + 2  digital screens to promote your
business video/logo.  
Power, furniture package and lighting included to both
areas.

Two seats at the Exhibitors Networking breakfast.
2 VIP Sponsors Car park passes - in adjoining Jubilee Plaza.
Car parking passes - 3 day pass x 4.
Booth at Kadina Regional DAL Expo - 31st July - 1st August.

 The centre stage
 of the 2023 DAL Expo

was a HIT with visitors
to the event ! 

YOUR LOGO
HERE

This Expo Partnership offers the ultimate opportunity to increase brand awareness to
visitors of the event.  An  opportunity for your business to support social inclusion,

inspire and develop emerging talent.  



Activity zone - naming rights of the Activity zone and use of
the display area within the 64 sqm area. 
A double sized Premium Booth - 6m x 3m,  3 open sides
positioned to provide the access to the Activity zone.
Power, furniture package and lighting included to both areas.

Expo Partner - Activity Zone        $9,900 +

Activation
zone

Inclusions

Promotion 

A 9sqm roof hung banner displaying your logo positioned
over booth area. 
Opportunity to offer a Visitor Competition - promoted at the
event.
Expo website business feature with link to your website.
Social media - joint promotion from registration.
2 Power point slides on the Expo advertising screens.
Floor plan Ad - your logo displayed digitally on scrolling bar of
the Expo floor plan.
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure on floor
plan, top of exhibitor & category listing.
Highlighted company listing - in program guide.
Your logo on frame of centre page floor plan in Expo
Programme Guide pull-out. 
Listing in CF website  #MyLifeChoices directory.

Two seats at the Exhibitors Networking breakfast.
2 VIP Sponsors Car park passes - in adjoining Jubilee Plaza.
Car parking passes - 3 day pass x 4.
Booth at Kadina Regional DAL Expo - 31st July - 1st
August.

Visitors will access the Rock Wall via your adjoining Exhibitors
booth, providing direct engagement with visitors to the Expo
who are looking for new exciting outdoor adventure
experiences

Space has been made available within the Rock Wall area and
around the 64 sqm of the Activity Zone - this is yours to use to
display your products, services or equipment that align with
outdoor activities - such as community sporting programmes
or to promote adaptive sports equipment.     

 This Expo Partnership positions your business in an exciting location within the Pavilion,
providing the opportunity to interact with visitors of all abilities looking for lifestyle

solutions, an adventure and who are up for a rock climbing challenge.

The new DAL Expo offers something for everyone over the 2
day event and this zone encourages visitors to venture into
new exciting experiences that are available for all to try.    The
Activity zone of the Expo is landmarked by the sight of the 8m
Rock Wall, a stand out feature  within the largest pavilion at
Wayville.      



Expo
promotion 

Expo website - business feature with link to your website. 
Social media - joint promotion from registration.
2 Power point slides on Expo advertising screens.
Floor plan Ad - your logo displayed digitally on scrolling
bar of the Expo floor plan.
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure on
floor plan, top of exhibitor & category listing.
Highlighted company listing - in program guide. 
Your logo on frame of centre page floor plan in Expo
Programme Guide pull-out.
Listing in CF website  #MyLifeChoices directory.

Exhibitor
inclusions

Two seats at the Exhibitors Networking breakfast.
Car parking passes - 3 day pass x 4.

A single corner Premium Booth - 9sqm,  2 open sides    
*option of Premium double booth, 18sqm - 3 open sides
$12,500+   
Prime exhibition booth location.
Power, furniture package and lighting included.

Your booth

7,000 compostable cups - 8oz & 12oz) will be branded as
you prefer, some suggestions are shown here.
30 Barista aprons will be provided to the 4 coffee stations
for serving staff to wear over the 2 day Expo.
Your display positioned on each coffee cart location.

Brand
promotion

As sponsor of our 4 coffee stations, your brand will be seen in
every corner of the event - in the hands of the 500+ exhibitors
and thousands of visitors, on the aprons of the Barista's working
the event and will appear in the hundreds of images that are
broadcast of the biggest disability, ageing and lifestyle expo in SA.          

Expo Coffee cart:  

 *$9,500 +

YOUR LOGO

LOGOLOGOAssigned



Your logo
here

Major Sponsor :  DAL Expo   *$14,500 +

As our DAL Expo Event partner – your business will be aligned to the Event logo,  included in all
marketing from launch, lead up to the event and in post event promotion. Your logo will feature on
the event website, in all event announcements, front page of the Expo Programme Guide, print and
digital advertising, email marketing, home delivered flyers, social media channels, website, venue
signage and AV screens and branded on the lanyards of 600 Exhibitors passes. 
 
Visitors will first experience your business as they walk into an Entrance “Welcome Zone” that will
feature a display wall showcasing your logo and imagery, they will be handed your Expo Event bag
and walk on into Sponsors Booth #1 - a 18sq mt Exhibition space clearly identified by the 9sqm
roof banner above your exhibition space that will be seen by every visitor on the way into, and out
of the pavilion.  

Activation
zone

Promotion 

Booth #1 - Premium booth located at the entrance, prime location centre aisle or
a preferred location within pavilion.  A 18sq mt display area  6m x 3m, 3 open
sides. *OPTION available to increase display area to 36sq mt $19,500
Visitors entrance to event - additional display area to meet and greet + handout
of your show bag.
Vehicle display - positioned at the Western entrance to DAL Expo.
Power, furniture package and lighting included.

9sqm roof hung banner displaying your logo positioned at entrance to event.     
Lanyard branding - Your logo on 600 exhibitors passes.
LiveStream - your logo on the live stream of the event.
Sponsors landing page on Event website. 
Featured 1/2 page ad/advertorial in the Expo Programme Guide & featured
business  listing. 
Social media - boosted social media plan in leadup to, during and post event. 
Power point slides on Expo advertising screens.
Floor plan Ad - your logo on displayed digitally on scrolling bar of the Expo floor
plan.
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure on floor plan, top of
exhibitor & category listing.
Highlighted company listing - in program guide. 
Your logo on frame of centre page floor plan in Expo Programme Guide pull-out.
Listing in CF website  #MyLifeChoices directory. 

Inclusions
VIP Table - 8 seats at the Exhibitors Networking breakfast.
Four VIP Sponsors Car park passes - in adjoining Jubilee Plaza.
Car Parking passes - 3 day passes x 8.
Booth at Kadina Regional DAL Expo - 31st July - 1st August

The DAL Expo Event Partner sponsorship puts your business at the forefront of the biggest
disability, ageing and lifestyle expo in SA.     

Assigned



Your
logo
here

The Exhibitors Networking Breakfast facilitates the opening of the Expo, an event that exhibitors
look forward to attending to connect with the sector and enjoy some social time before the 2 day
event. 
Join the Catalyst Foundation's Chief Executive on stage to present to hundreds of representatives
from the disability and ageing sector.   This event offers an exclusive opportunity for 1 business to
directly reach, face to face, the single biggest gathering of sector providers in SA.    
Your time on stage addressing this audience will elevate your brand, align your business to this very
successful industry event and enhance engagement with your target audience.

This Expo partnership directly connects with the industry and is an opportunity for your
business to be at the forefront of the Expo.

Your logo
here

Major Sponsor: Exhibitors Networking Breakfast  $14,500 +

Activation 
zone

Inclusions

Promotion 

15 minute speaking engagement - (AV / display on stage).
Your display featured on Stage and on AV screens.
Ridley Pavilion Exhibitors entrance :  Your display at entrance of venue.
Vehicle display - position at entrance to DAL Expo.
Power, furniture package and lighting included.

VIP table - 8 seats on Sponsors table in front of stage.
Four VIP Sponsors Car park passes - in adjoining Jubilee Plaza.
Car Parking passes - 3 day passes x 8.
Booth at Kadina Regional DAL Expo - 31st July - 1st August

Event promoted as "Exhibitors Networking Breakfast presented by "your
name".
Sponsors landing page on Event website. 
Featured 1/2 page ad in the Expo Programme Guide and highlighted
company listing. 
Social media - boosted social media plan through leadup to event, and post
event. 
Power point slides on 3 Expo advertising screens.
Floor plan Ad - your logo displayed digitally on scrolling bar of the Expo floor
plan.
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure on floor plan, top of
exhibitor & category listing.
Your logo on frame of centre page floor plan in Expo Programme Guide pull-
out.
Listing in CF website #MyLifeChoices directory.

Your
logo
here

Your logo
here

Assigned



Exhibitors Lounge  - the South Foyer room looks out through glass walls onto Atrium
walkway. this 20m x 7m space will be prepared to provide a private Exhibitors lounge
available exclusively to those working the Expo.   A welcomed retreat from the busyness
of the 2 day Expo.  A quiet area to relax, escape the crowds and continue conversations
that may have started at the Breakfast.  

This Activation zone offers an opportunity for an Exhibitor wanting a closer interaction
with the 200+ Exhibitors of the DAL Expo.  A unique space to display / demonstrate your
product / service and make strategic sector connections.

This level of Expo Partnership offers a powerful direct marketing opportunity to
build brand awareness to the 200+ exhibitors who are providers to 

South Australia's disability and ageing sector. 

Inclusions

Promotion 

A Lounge area 20m x 7m, prepared as a private Exhibitors
Lounge, sectioned off from the Expo, accessed by Exhibitors Pass
via a private entrance - for your business to host as a private
lounge for Expo Exhibitors. 
Naming rights of the Exhibitors Lounge facility - will be used on
all promotional flyers and on the Event floor plan - as the (your
name) Exhibitors Lounge.
Exhibitors Pass - will show "your name" Exhibitors Lounge - with
logo. 
Lounge facility: the South Foyer Lounge area will be prepared
with power, lounges, tables & chairs. The host of the lounge is
responsible for manning and provisioning the zone over the 2
days of the event. 

A 9sqm roof hung banner displaying your logo positioned near
the entrance to the Lounge.   
Expo website business feature with link to your website. 
Social media - joint promotion leading up to the event.
2 Power point slides on 3 Expo advertising screens.
Floor plan Ad - your logo displayed digitally on the scrolling bar
of the Expo floor plan.
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure on floor
plan, top of exhibitor & category listing.
Highlighted company listing - in program guide. 
Listing in CF website  #MyLifeChoices directory. 
Interview with local radio station - At Expo

Four seats at the Exhibitors Networking breakfast.
2 VIP Sponsors Car park passes - in adjoining Jubilee Plaza.
Car parking passes - 3 day pass x 4. 
Booth at Kadina Regional DAL Expo - 31st July - 1st August

Activation zone

Your logo
here

Your
logo
here

Major Sponsor: Exhibitors Networking Lounge $9,900  +



Premium Exhibition Booth - 3m x 3m.
Gallery space - consisting of 4 black gallery walls to provide
a total hanging space of 36m.  
Artworks will be fixed by our contractor. 
Gallery walls will have suitable lighting for artworks.
Furniture - tables/chairs/tablecloths as required.

Expo website - business feature with link to your website 
Social media - announcement as sponsor in  Expo event
posts.   
FB post  - video of booth action at event.
2 Power point slides - on Expo advertising screens
Floor plan - your logo displayed digitally on your booth
on the floor plan.     
Featured listing on Expo floor plan - greater exposure on
floor plan, top of exhibitor & category listing.
Highlighted company listing - in program guide. 
Listing in CF website  #MyLifeChoices directory 

The unique exhibition space known as The Art Gallery at the 2024 DAL Expo will be
situated in the Jubilee Pavilion, featuring 36 metres of gallery walls for a visually
captivating experience for Expo visitors.

Directly above the gallery area, a 9-sm roof banner will prominently display your
logo, serving to easily identify the space within the pavilion and ensuring
maximum brand recognition throughout the event.

The curators of the art exhibits will be responsible for overseeing the presentation,
allowing you to showcase the exceptional talent and creativity of artists living with
disabilities. Within this designated area, visitors can expect to find sketch artists,
face painters, photo booths, and performing artists, all contributing to drawing
interest and providing entertainment to support this special segment of the Expo.

Major sponsor:  Art Gallery               $8,500 +   

Inclusions

Promotion 

Double power points - x2
Exhibitors Networking breakfast - 4 x tickets
Car parking passes - 3 day pass x 4 

Your  
exhibition

space 

Exhibition space & Exhibitors booth



Networking DinnerSA's Regional Disability,
Ageing and Lifestyle

Expo

Why you should get involved

#MyLifeChoices
at

Kadina
31st July - 1st August

For the third consecutive year, our regional
Disability, Ageing, and Lifestyle Expo in
Kadina is set to grow even more, now
spanning over two days at a base cost of
$800. Come and be a part of this annual
event, featuring over 60 exhibitors, expand
your connections and enhance your
understanding of what the local region
needs.

Now Over Two
Days!

Get involved!



TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF
REGISTRATION

Please visit the relevant  links below to view
our terms and conditions of registration.

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR EXHIBITORS

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR SPONSORS

Updated 24th January 2024

https://dalexpo.com.au/terms-conditions-exhibiting-2024/
https://dalexpo.com.au/terms-conditions-exhibiting-2024/
https://dalexpo.com.au/terms-conditions-sponsoring-2024/
https://dalexpo.com.au/terms-conditions-sponsoring-2024/



